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after the Santa Clara -San Jose State football game Thanksgiving day
will be handled by the Student Courts of the two schools, Don Binder,

Student reaction to the decision
"t the. Personnel Deans commit !,., to place. six fraternities on a
i.ilthationary status until June,
.

Coach Bob Brongan’s Spartan footballers will be going after their
sixth victory of the season tonight when they tangle with the University
ofMontana Grizzlies at 8 &clod in Spartan Stadium.
The Raiders are fresh from a stirring 44-27 win over Brigham
Young which was the source of injuries to four key players in the
’Stipa elan
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chief justice of the Spartan Student Court, said yesterday.

types of courses planned tor the

"But the police department has promised full cooperation in ap-1
prehending violators." he. warned.tr
This policy of student control
I’. the result of a meeting bet wren representatives of the .
two schools.
The Spartan Shields, sophomore
men’s. honor organizhtion here,
will patrol the college campus i
from sunset to dawn the. fise days ;
before, the game..
Dr. John T. Wahlquist. ,
The Santa Clam chapter of
dent of the college, and (.1,
Alpha Phi Omega serviee freeGlittormsen,
accounting office..
ternity 111 guard the Bronco
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Presidents and business offiThe efforts of both schools will ’ errs from all the state colleges
embhasi4e a "primitive, not puntattended a he meeting, Guttormtice approach to the problem," . seen disclosed.
chief Justice Binder said
Gut toemsen declined to tom-

San Jose. Junior college aere submilted yesterday at a nice tint. of
representatives
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0f S tate Colleges
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Election Violators

II-Bomb Blast
Is Rumored

ASB Cards Good
For Game Tonight
Student admission tee the San
Jose State -Montana tiniversity
toothall game tonight at Spartan ..tadlutn will Ive by ASB
card, according to the Graduate Manager’s office.
Faculty members must pick
up free resened tickets upon
presentation of a faculty card
by 3 p.m. today at the Graduate Manager’s office..
Guest ticket. ;ere. priced at
be a.ailable
S1.20 and also o
until 3 p.m. today. Tickets will
be sold at all Spartan stadium
box offices, which open :at 610
p.m. Game time be Pt p.m.
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office ,end requested published by
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Jean Luther, Joan Williams and
Another meeting oithin the
committee concerning the AllGene Stanfield will go on trial
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This year the court plans to budget is to be. presented to the .mendations and the. final decision
made by the administration. It
"take special action." Chief Jus- 1state legislature for approval.
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tice Don Binder said.
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signs and posters herein. the deadline. specified in the. election
code,
"Campaign material was to have
been removed by 6 p.m the day of
election -two hours atter the. dosing of the polls. The delendents.
signs were still up at In o’clock
the next morning." the Chief Justice said.
Binder
realizes,
The court
said, that the offense is not too
great, but "we Must act now or
it May got out of hand."
He- expressed a desire. that the
Freshman class profit by the. case.
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Mail Election
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ley mail is being held today by the
local chapter of the California ’
State Employees association. au cording to Theodore. Haletioyell
president.
Nominees were to have- been
tretrodueed at the MIZatlIta t 1011.S
:inn’ nil banquet last es ellen.: at
Him omen Gardens
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.inunced dead by’ an ambulance I Palo Alto veteran’s hospital toThe part. was arreanged
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U.S. Enters Iran Di.pute
Set -re- ; committee by the Sail Jeaa Red
WASHINGTON .1’1’i
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Pledges of Alpha Phi Orneea
confer soon with British Foreign ,
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Weather bureau predicts a Ica
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downtown theaters. Call" 1 ’Stranger in Between.’ Sunclzs.
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The IA theater is featuring a I will present the World Premiere ot
members of this organization for technicolor tither Ryan epic. en- -The New Mario Lanza" musical.
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My action in t hi. St it h tru t 1-ot in. II meeting was not durned at an
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Also. there will be no Student
Council committete insestigation
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Ticket Charge is Not Exorbitant
taiant students
/P peen heard to complain this week about the
extra charge in effect for the Santa Clara Spartan Thanksgiving day
football contest.
It is quite Possible that these students don’t know the facts. As
It no exists all students with student body cards from either school
must pay one dollar each. It seems that Bronco officials feel that,
since there is to be a 50.50 solit on the gate, students should not be
admitted her., Lecause there are more enrolled at San Jose than at

The crosstown university is by no means setting a precedent by
California And Stanford students must pay a sum to attend
the Bear Indian Big Game. We understand that Stanford students
must pay to see other games on their schedule, too.
this move.

And student body cards at +hese schools must be purchased at
higher price than at Sparta.
We hope that this esplanaLon will change the views Dint of quite
a few students concerning this situation.
A
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SHOW SLATE
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Santa Clara. They bdieve it would be unfair to have 5000 Spaitans
admitted free when, there aren’t that many students enrolled at Santa
Clara.
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"Tales of Hoffmnn, a Briti.k import now being presented at yosr Towne, Thisatre Unique, is the magnificent secs essor to -Red Shoes" with the same direction and cast . .
This ballet -opera by Jacques Offenbach features the Royal
Philharmonic Orcehstra under the direction of Sir Thomas
Beecham. . . . We are privileged in bringing to you this produrtion which we believe to be the culmination of the finest
achievements in the cinematic art:.
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Faculty Art Creations
Now on Display Here

Eno-ineers To Interns Serre
Hear Lecture On Papers in
RN Researcher Tiro States .

SPARTAN DARN
’Friday, Nov. 14, 1952
iIiiihlhilIIhl III 1111111111111111! III lilt Ill

Directory

By JO ROSSMANN
,
There was a time when art critics lifted eyebrows in horror over
:in.) two ads,, Aikerations
Tho third in a series of eight
tile flamboyant oranges and golds of Van Gogh’s oils and predicted ,ctures by professional engineers tising majors are doing inlet nship,
Remodeling,Restyling,Rinisopabls
irom this area will be gion Mon- this quarter, Dr. Dwight’ Beni, .
that such artistic sacrilege would never last.
"LET US MAKE YOUR
CLOTHES TO IT YOU"
Now a creation closely resembling a skinny alley cat with his day before the Engineering Pre- head of the Journalism departJAY’S APPAREL &
heart suspended from his rib case is considered art with a capital A. %Am: class. at 11:30 a.m. in the
Little Theater, according to Dr. ment. announced toda.
ACCESSORY SHOP
The emaciated eat, created
Ralph J. Smith, Engineering de -I Journalism majors named b.!, Dr.
CY 2-5406
60 E. San Fivnonde
Leonard Stanley, art instructor.
partment head and instructor of Bente! were: Lloyd Brown, Monand labeled as a mobile for chilRepairs
Shoe
terey Park Prog re.ss: Joann
the class.
dren, is only one of the modern
FOR FINE SHOE
nrt forms and techniques repreMr. Beardsley Graham, of the! Pratt, Mountain View Registei
REPAIRS SC
sented in the Art department facStanford Research Instil ore. will !and Diane Price, Nevada State
ulty show now on display in th.:
sisak on "Research Enginef.ring’’ Journal. Robert NIelbye, SunnN, All students and faculty mem- tor the Monday lecture. Visitors vale Standard, and James Porter.
Art wing hall gallery.
There are abstractions and cer- bers are invited to attend the will be welcome. Dr. Smith said. . Todd and Associates Advertisers,
16 E. SAN fERNANDO
Previous lectures were present- are the advertising majors.
amic pieces with unadorned mod- I hobby show, sponsored by senior
Dr. Bentel recently received a
LaUnttry
ern lines done by Dr. Herbert ’recreation majors. It is scheduled ed last Friday, and Wednesday.
Sanders, professor of art, and , for 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Tuesday in Mr. Richard Leslie, assistant chief report from Reno that Miss Prim
AUTOMATIC
James Lovera, art instructor, and ’the Women’s gym, according to engineer for the Food Machinery received an unusual honoi %,
SELF - SERVE
feoilt-rc ster,
..
decorated sea shells but no calen- ’Norm Hirschman, publicity chair- Corporation of San Jose, spoke
man.
.
_
dar art.
Wednesday on -.Design Engineer- gix en a b,N-line. Dr Bttitul said
. ’
S. ’tt, -c..1
Yo-Yo and fly -tying demonstra- ing." -Development Engineering. that the Nis ada State Joinnal _
Despite the absence of leggy
females and cocker spaniels the tions will be given at the afidiv.
the topic of last Friday’s lecture.
=
Hobby show entries hitkv been was presented
exhibit is still on the layman’s
Mr. William J.
.... Ouches’ e
lei:11. It’s the type of art to be steadily increasing.
Mcloud, head of the Proccss de==
SHELDON TAIX
E
Three of many books written by elopment department at Stanenjoyed, not technically dbiYOUR CLOSEST
=
Orchestra
Dr. John Wahlquist, college presi- dard Oil Co.
%eV ted.
-_
FRIENDLY DRUGGIST
=
=
DANCE ENGAGEMENTS
_
For .viewers who may find the dent, will be shown. Also en -dis=
WEDDING RECEPTIONS
oranges and scarlets of Rob- play will be the woodcarving colMorehead-FlemingDrugCo.
_PARTIES. BARBECUES
=
ert Coleman’s, art instructor. ab- lection of George Stone, associate’
Phon AX 0-7059
100 SOUTH SECOND STREET
=
itractions offending to their Vic- professor of photography.
71111111111111111111111111111111111111111111117
torian tastes, there are plenty of
Other recent entries include colold standbys.
lections of match cases, stenciled
Deadline for December graduThe Pacific ocean. interpreted towels, fuzzy animals, bar doilies.
ation fees has 114’141 set for Monby Dr. Marques Reitzel. depart- buttons, beetles, spoons, army inday at 5 11.111., :11VOrtIling to the
ment head, is very 1/111411 in es i- signia, rifles, miniature soaps, a
featuring
(11.11(4% These Marine scapes and model telescope and a model rail- firaduate Nlanager’n office.
Price of the fee is *10. It
the Gold Rush scene of Miiton
AND SPAGHETTI
RAVIOLI
MADE
HOME
I Is paid in full it the %I
Lan yon, ,issociate professor of
is
to
graduate
in
Decent
art, are among the student faHOT FOOD TO TAKE OUT
COME AS YOU ARE
Bricradier Here ’
her,
vorites.
l’ament
65c
of
the
March
qt,
graduSaghetti,
$1.40
Week
Days
Particularly haunting are the
111)141 ItOTC
ation fee also is being accepted
expressions in the eyes of the lit75c
qt.
RavIoli,
$1.60
Sundays
Local Army ROTC units will be in the Graduate Manager’s oftle girl painted by Marion Nichfice.
ired.,
March
graduates
liae
FAO.,
A
quart
c
Private Banquet Room
olas, art assistant, and the with- inspected today by Brig. Gen. E.
erend man done by Mr. Lanyon. Danforth jr., chief of the Cali- until March 13 to pay their 1.,
We cater to Banquets
a
Both portraits are good examples fornia Military district.
a the extreme differences in Gen. Danforth is head of all
tones and techniques used.
’ROTC units, National Guard units
Your Best Daily Double Selection
The exhibit will hang until !and organized reserve activities in
Thanksgiving vacation, according California. In addition to inspectCOFFEE and DONUTS at
to Dr. Reitzel.
Opor 11:30 A.M. +0 9:00 P M. Sat. And Sun. to 9:30
ing local ROTC activities, he will
confer with college officials.
1/5 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET
CY 4-5045
Downstairs
371 WEST SAN CARLOS

All Are Invited To
Visit
Show’

74.

MASTER
COBBLER

LAUNDRY

Fee Deadline )ear

Delicious Italian Dinners . . .

’TO I

jtaliatt ee4tauraitt

DIERKS

Marcia’s
Recreation Center

BARBER SHOP
$1.25
for a Trim
and a laugh
Television
Music
Soft Drinks
7th and JULIAN
CY 7-9996

eetungs
Business Education in
Those planning to do student
teaching during winter and spring
quarters please file applications
with the Business department. Lutheran student association:
Meet at the Student Y Sunday,
night at 7 o’clock.
I
_ Spartan Chi: Dinner meeting
the Student Y tonight at 6 p.ni
World University nervier: Mts,t
at the Student. Union today at
2:30 p.m.
Young Republicans: Election of
officers today at 3:30 p.m. in
S112.
Newman club: Meet at Newman
Hall tonight between 7 and 8
o’clock. Transportation provided
to Barn dance at LoBue ranch.
Ski club: Meet Tuesday in 5112
41 7:30 p.m. Officers’ meeting at
7 n’elock.

SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE $

RAncas
MARKETS

A
V
E

A
V

SUPER

"")SAillr
AMPS
PLUS

Closed
Sundays

Closed

LOW PRICES reeppay

Sundays

NEW PACK!

Were)!
RANCHO ’,.ak

PRESSURE PeRED

Camera Supplies
3 CANS
Whether its for a

TOMATO
soup

10(

40(

party, picnic or
class assignment

101 2

OZ. CAN

we Carry CI

complete line of
student ’,leasers
at the right price.

1 113. CAN

8 3‘

DARK ROOM EQUIPMENT

CAMERAS

CAN

CAMERA SHOP
179 SOUTH FIRST STREET

,

13c

29,

09a/

JELL();
NO. 2 CAN

CAMERA RENTALS

FILMS

CY 5-6145

$

46 01

2T

neon

AvIS

3
PACKAGE’,

25’

4
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Pat Liefrinek
Is Honored At
ISO lIeetinu

College Groups Will -Help
To Orianize Recreation

Slx members of Kappa Alpha fraternity as well as members of the
OrThe International Students’
campus Community Service committee will go to Mayfair elementary
Pat
tribute
to
the
paid
of
.1.Jf
ganization
tll
&at.,
their
APIA," MO
school on Sunset and Kammerer avenue Saturday from 9 a.m. to I p.m.
Jati, frafffl tomorrow at Hillsdale I leo asiOn or the affair Liefranck. Homecoming q u een,
to help organize a baseball league and other activities among the
t
...11..T’-.71
:itdei.,1 Pledge d;,nee Tbirto
sponsored by the club, at a party
children there. There will be touch football. A boxing exhibition is
Room 24.
in
I RN,
d
1.11’ libeler Wednesday night in
Dal\
out I’
.
4’ ,,Is ,.,. r
berm; planned tor a future SaturHighlights of the program in.pp. rot ss ill toe Ispiral garb for the esening.
day The baseball league will
Pirdge to he feted at the date... aye- IllarMea BeAtl, I lair.- clude Iranian and Assyrian songs
elementary schools.
MAKE IT SMART
!other
by
Agnes
Georges,
a
pantomime
Of
Merrill.
4
atlas
Philforma.
P.
I..
Donna
4 .yletun, soar. I otad.
by Es a
lip- Joan Preston. .shlrles saropsorn. Nettle Duudward, Barbara "Orango Colored SkyThe student "coaches- of the
MAKE IT NOVEL
Paolepti and a travelogue movie
Pippin. Lows« Carr. Donna Dalt .and Barbara Morross.
iteams are physical education and
about
India.
Day
Founder’s
Slu Pitt Kiedion
MAKE IT YOURSELF
education majors as well as rn,r1
sorority, are bus)
’ofernbef,.. of Mu Hlir 1.1.Hripn honorary
This was the third meeting of
kids.
with
to
work
like
.
who
"just
Saturday.
Nov.
22
te.o,ing plans lot their national founder’s day
the quarter to be held by the ISO.
EVERYTHING FOR THE PERFECT
The girl, plait to join menitie2s of other central California chap- The organization includes nearly :according to Pete Graff, Service
GIFT FOR . YOUR
CHRISTMAS
sorority
,, is to celebi-xte the 4Itth anniveisary of their
WO foreign. American and ex- !committee member, Don Harmon,
,il be held in Stockton. Schedule for the day change students, according to Si
testi,,tie
FAMILY AND FRIENDS.
Nov
Dick
Dick O’Connell Sam Smith,
tn.-lodes a norosocal poogram and discussion of plan. for a cabin to be
OM netad, publicity chairman.
!Hamblin. Rill Lamson and George
DAINTY DRESDEN CRAFT
ei.ostiurted prr music students .ot Interforken
Among the countries represented
school SatROUGH AND READY LEATHER
Thetis 4 Ai 1111.mrc.,ming
in the club are Philippine Islands, King will work at the
menthera. alorntil. and their Japan, China. ban France, Ger- urdaY
t
More !ban Inn 1 het a 4 hi
SETS
.coming @Arta:Ohm% at the fraternity
k
parth patrol in 11
many. Poland and the Solomon _
hapter house I rid.,.
What cculd be nicer than
Islands
Jo... ’,Odle game. alumni .4 ore
Ketory the ItriKham
Pianist and Accompanist
that personal touch.
honored Kith a dinner at the chapter hon.. A, lt.. member,. made
cornposit.on
.n
With sotrt expr.nce
tsf raisly-nuent.. tor the dinner. aged fraternity pledge.. owned.
HOUSE OF ARTS
P.ortaime. Wray
and rrngernent.
t.i. 44,10. arld
alumni groups of Theta Chi and ’hell
.har 1,41
Guarino. 555
Jowl.
fall
drotork.
AND CRAFTS
dab-, retiirlarti to the chapter house following the game for an
HIlmar. in Sen., Clore
,if rIsiorinv
lowly Chappell so a-. in rilargr ol
Ifsll
CV 4-0981
Cla.a and 10th
.’alpha Phi, DU "1 tinny Bat" Party
-Nhere Dioll 1oroo Get that Dal- might well has. been the theme
\
altil 15.11 a I Imilt. part’, Mundas esening. The
too the %tiara
hapter
ef fl frrntl to Anil ..frorit% Iron le o. hold at the Delta 11-psiloon
Junior and senim home economf J1.11.
yy.ayory,,,1 s lllll ’of
111111111.-.0 hats.
irl,
I
to the ics transfers became acquainted
55. ii
If)
IA
ai
fful .11/11.1
’ oh the Horne Management house
Ii..’ 1..11, The evettsm: ot fun also included danring and ret ,r,
!and the home economics faculty. at
in charg, of !be affair.
I
Auf PAP. Mid Bales retAttone v ?
I the open house
an by that de* THE BIG DIPPER * * partment recently.
Edited by JOY ASPINWALL

1

Home Ee Girls
bathed To See
Domestic Lab

MARK SAYS:
you’ll bot ploolod.

’Try ;ft

*

"The Pig Dipper’

e

Son FernendoOpp. P.1. Dr;erer

MAKE YOUR

PRANG ART
MATERIALS
A,

wand

by

IFnrny

4,PPOLNTme4TS NOW
FOR CHRISTMAS

ZeroyEr..

sad eft dam,
ti alanuchfedalsd today at
pm in ROOT I, Aft Its.Idag.
’,do. Jo,. itafte College. undo.
44esp,cs of ii.. Teaches, Yrieln
mai Comossaf of tIt
College
n

1.1.

,,.tu,

9 /
kifinurei)

S1 1.

Al Depertosnt

111( 10

artist

photographer

42 E SAN FERNANDO
CV 2-2478

Mrs. Josephine Rounick. Rose!.
la Becker. Norma Gandolfo, Bessie lbotakis and Carol Rust, Home
Ma na*e men t housi residence st
dent s, were hostesses for the
event,
Helping to prepare and serse
the refreshments were Nitric:.
iiantin, Nancy Ferris, Nancy
Itrancamp, Joyce -Johnson and Mnietta Williams, students from the
lilt advanced food’, class. ’
The nom; Management house
is a laboratory course where upper division home economics soli dents live for six weeks for the
j purpose of applying skills concerning the managing of a modest in!eorne home

S IE Open House
%I ill honor FrAt’s
Ne%s Housemother
it, nes%

For Thanksgiving

For Christmas, it’s

hintse mother,

’ Mrs lottie Lee ri,tmett, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity will hold
an open house and tea Sunday afiirnoon.
The public is invited to attend
the open -house, which will be hel.
at the fraternity’s chapter house
DB 5 11th street, from 2 to
p

111S. II 11 Part
To Bel at’s Hems
55
member, %iil
get together from 5 to 7 pm. Wednesday at
annual "Cat’s Me no,’’ to he held in the Women’s I
gym.
program u ill consist of !
a barbecue, games and entertain -1.
ment.
Tickets for the affair will be on I
’al.’ Nos to to 17 at booths bleated under the Library Arch and
1.N the Women’s gym. The ticket,
s ill cost 30 cents each. .10811 I !Arlan is AWS
co-chairman %yob
Walker of WAA

The

23 EAST SANTA CLARA

CYpress 2-9119

15% DISCOUNT
To all Students presenting

A.S.B. Cards

CORSAGES

CALL

BOUQUETS

CV 5-3707
Or

FLORAL

WORK

_

FLORAL
FREE DELIVERY

CV 54627

. .
ARTISTS
159 N. MORRISON

Fraternih
Greets Ne%s %len
l’hr I ’,Porn Kappa, men’s protessomal physie:ol education fraiernit. held its annual smoker in
I he Student Union Nov 6.
Purpose of the smoker was to
Ai-guano freshmen and junior college transfer ctudents, majoring in
Oh the fiaternity Nlembers
.4 the Physical Education department %%pr., introduced at the
smoker. and movies of the 1952
1.1.51’ football game acre shown.

?
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?

Stanford Got
San Jose State?
that

hasn t got

Tei
Ch
Panta
yyjl hots
2 1101
ten nail

imr to
door,: 0,
int
sorority,
sephorr
MO at
vont=
lent" pi

PT rpo
...quaint

I

I

SII
., 1 5
C
45
GO
ts
e CO
s 30
’70

FR

ST
to

F

I

7 33 A 1,4
M
35
1100AM
(Holy
Thursdays.

Si PA
Second
Sobli
45 A IA
11 10 AM,
770 PM
730 P PA.

:UT,- ERA
374 S 1
CO A PA
Pet

FOR THAT

t

CC I

AFTER -GAME-SNACK

WHERE?
YO(

MEET THE GANG AT . . .

Cademapter14
Hamburger Steak
65c

E4

Breaded Veal

75c

OPEN 510 AM TO

7:00 PM,

348 PHELAN
Berne.. 701 and ICahJust 2 blocks sonic

PHONE

CV 7-2246

-

it (Ill is chit/
The opening of San Jose’s newest and most
unusual greeting card and gift shop.

doW

78 West San Ca.rlos St,

e
0X

St. Claire Hotel

We are showing, for your selection, what
we consider the most distinctive Greeting
Cards offered in San Jose.
Before mak;ng your selection of PERSONALIZED Christmas cards may we suggest
that you visit THE SHADOW BOX to select
cards that will suit your individual way of
saying -MERRY CHRISTMAS."

On,

Ten Sororities Will ( )pen Doors Of
Chapter Hoth,es Sunday. Afternoon

Friday, Nov. 14, 1952

ST FRANCIS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
1205 Pin* Ave. at Washington
Rev F Marshali Wickham. ILO , Rector
Sunday Services
]:. A 1.4 The Holy Communion
t er la Church School Worship
7: v moming Pryer and Sermon
-c Communion on 1s1 Sundays)
r. cdo ’030 AM, Holy C.ornmunion
S’ CAUL 5 METHODIST CHURCH
CY 4-21190
Seco-, & San Carlos
yrr for Sunday---The Host"
AS A
Church School
1100 A NI morning Worship
Evening "Holy Communion"
7 30 FM Payer Service TuesSat.
Monday, College Seminar
7-30 P
at 699 S 11th
LUTHERAN CHURCH FIRST IMMANUEL
374 5 Third
CV 2-5404
!: 00 M Service
Paul s Prayer of Thanksgiving
and Intercession"
I: I CC PM. Wednesday
Ible Discussion for College
Students.
A, .1. Brommer. Pastor.

’F MAN IS LOST WHERE CAN HE
G0 TO FIND THE, WAY?
_
HIS CHURCH
vAN wItIST SEEK AN ANSWER
WHO CAN HE TURN T07

Chi’Omega

HiS GOD

Iota Drlia chapter members eel
Olzu4a are now living in the.
homes of alumnae throughout the j
city’ while their chapter house at ;
435 S. Sixth street is in the process of being redecorated.
They expect to move in the
week following Thanksgiving hut
will receive visitors at 435 S
Sixth street for the open he::
.y
ad
n
uS.se:
.Laura
Lee
Wilson
as president.

GRACE LUTHERAN ’CHURCH
Tee Vet Clatenco F. Cro4set

-se

Ssvze WOO A.M. Sunday
Moeda...erten of
...reran Students Association
E9 E Julian St.

FIST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
CT 4-2544
f0 Sc Sth
Sermon fere Sunellay

TA Kingdom Come"
Services from 945 to 11.45
(Frew dinner following)
7 PM Young adult worship.
Rev. Carenct Erase

Kappa Kappa Sigma, a localf
college sorority, became a chapter I
of the national Delta Gamma sorority in 1948.
The sorority chapter boosts inlocated at 360 E. Reed street
Betty Hostetter is chaptrI

-RINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
CV 07953
Second
Sunday, November IS 952
100 A ht Holy Communion
9 30 A ist Church School, Farn;ly Serv,ce
.ti, Holy Communion

dent.

Morning Prayer and. Sermon

Delta Zeta

’Christian Citizenship" by
tte Rector
^rer
m Ca-troury Club. Your.

WELCOME
AND YOU

SCHOLARS

STAY DOWNTOWN IF
YOU WANT SOMETHING HELPFUL
YOU WANT A LIVE GROUPYOU WANT REAL FUN
Then Join Us EVERY SUNDAY
9:30 COLLEGIATE BIBLE CLASS
-Nothing stuffy here
11:00 MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
"Where God is Made More Real"
E 45 TRI C CLUB -A program on college level for college youth 7:00 SNACK TIME
7:30 EVENING SERVICE
-So helpful that thousands hear this hour of prayer"

Two Youth Pastors to Serve You
REV. MERLE ROARK
DR. CLARENCE SANDS

FIRST BAPTIST
One block from campus

2nd and San Antonio

APPAREL SHOP
60 E. SAN FERNANDO ST,

.
;

k yourto buy
size
where they
SPECIALIZE

dre.stiet,
toots morl.strear
isnot rxt

Ai4dev
44 e. san antonio
between
first I second

90p...

Style -Wise

Delta Zeta sorority is eislelirating its Golden Jubilee year. The
first chapter of the national sorority was established at Miami
unhersity, Oxford, Ohio. Oct. 24,
1902. The local chapter was formed
in 1948. Grace Griffel is president.
The address is 64 S. 10th street.

4

STUDENTS

B. la Rho, the local

Delta Gamma

IIcS

11 :00 A M

BRIEFS 59c
BRAS 99c
SLIPS $1.98

Yarn -dye Grey
Jumper by

Gamma Phi Beta
’

A chapter hqusr. at the gateway
of the college is the ambition of
the Beta Theta chapter of Gamma Phi Beta.
They have purchased a lot which
.xtends from Eleve ii t h street
Ii r 01.1
h to Tenth street. The
house will face’ San Antonio street.
where the main entrance to San
Jose State will be according to
rho plans for enlarging the col 1. -.4e. Their present address is at
is4 S. Eleventh street.
Barbara Janssen serves as chappr. [lent.

tio’" Of

Here’s a practical
answer

for campus

wear! Note the
patent bei;

PER MA-PLEAT
Skirting

as new as
Orlon

with

matching 6....htons.
In Acefee

R.oyon

Flannel for that

$8.95

expensive -all-wool’
look. Sizes 10 to
16 in grey

only.

Charge If!
S10.95
\111:ode

Pleated, hemmed.
Ready to install
Waisiband

Just

noniAl

and zipper.

Washable
No dry cleaning
suds, rinse and hang out.

s Store for VrdageSince r927

268 So. First

S

Sigma Kappa chapter, was formed
"in this campus in 1948.
fit-1171.7 head c the local
, chapter. Sigma Kappa’s address
1sg s
st:eet

Although evi-penters hose not president. The address is 148 S.
finished ’sterna-Fling work on then 11th street:
chapter house, members of Alpha
.Sigma kappa
Phi will open the doors of their
The first chapter of Sigma Kap454 E. San Antonio street home
pa sorority was farmed Nov. 12,
Sunday.
mi. Beta Psi chapter- of Alpha 1874. at Colhs college in
Phi waf; formed on the campus in
1948, Barbara Flocking is presiSPECIAL!!!
dent of the local chapter.

SAN JOSE CHURCH DIRECTORY
s,1115T METHODIST CHURCH
CV 4-7254
Santa CIE,*
Cr Joyc Wesley For,, Mioisher
9-43 AM Service elven Chapel
DO A.M. Servic Sanctuary
9-45 A.M. Cons** Study Group
CO P.M. tufte S110614,
6 34 P.M. Seekers (College Group)
Bible Study
Y

%Ale. Maine.

Kappa Alpha Theta

Kappa Alpha Theta sorority was
the first national soroiity on campus. It was formed into a naPanhellenic co un c ii sororities said. "It also will help the girls. Fifth street.
Ellen Reisinger is tional group in 1948 from a local
N% I I hold open house Sunday from decide whether or not they want president of A Chi 0.
society, Sappho.
2 Intl] 6 p.m. Members of the! to begin formal rushing in JanuMembers of the sororits regroups
belong
social
national
Alpha
Omicron
Pi
ten
cently nursed mto a new chapter
ary." she explained.
to the council will open the
Alpha Omicron Pi began as a house at 176 S. lltb street. Betsy
Sororities participating in the
national organization Dec. 8, 1897. Arnieh is president
cloo:-[ of their chapter houses tol
intertsted in joining a social open house are:
at Barnard college, Columbia lin kappa happii Gamin(’
versay. The kx-al chapter ot It
Alpha Chi Omega
sorority was originally Delta Beta
Delta Chi chapter of Kappa
%II :ids, whether freshmen.
Alpha Chi Omega began as the ’Sigma, a sorority formed on the Kappa Gamma is the youngest
..,,rinntisores. juniors or seniors,
"Browning society" in 1899. A Chi ;San Jost. State. campus in 1939. in the nation. They acre formalfy
rn.1 s Attend the open house," neThis society became a chapter installed on the campus in Janu,,tint to Phyllis Nye, Panhel- Os were known as Betta Gamma
ary, 1949.
’(’hi at a latcr date. They incorpo- f AOPi in 19418.
chairman.
publicity
ienie
The sorority house is at 408 S.
Annual actisities sponsored by
rated with Alpha Chi Omega in
Eighth streset. Chapter president the sorority include an Easter egg
P[irpose of the open house is to I March. 1948.
is Marilyn Blues,
hunt for the. children of the. Home,
zesquaint non-Greek girls with the ! In January., 1931, they mosed
of Besnevolence.
,t.[..:isnt sororities on campus, she into their present house at 333 S. Alpha
Phi
Audrey Rerlund, is sorority

FAO

FP ARTA !V DAILY

206 SO. FIRST ST., SAN JOSE

CT 7.1217

RAIDERS MEET MONTANA
simaittirft
Win
Sixth
for
tiope
Doily Report on

led Gritrla, a, 110111 they took Masser into camp.
The opts,’
17-7.
to’
’alonf Anil Stair 111i11,11a11a,
Its..’ minute addition to the
’ail to add the Spartans to then
spaitaa
the
Rocky
schedule.
la.111,1*. aa% hen thes
of alls-.,
Golden Raiders ’Jourdan] boys fill the gap felt
ritect the
Peppeidlrie W1n1.s o taiata they
raata!ht at Spartan wldrioant.
AV/1. 1Ia’ased form their comma.
A Ile- vastli the highly favored merit to play the Raiders. Peppea
ot I tregoo Miebtoots
dine officials had asked for ti.
still a% iitau) tt.ei Itensei prte.ed release when it became appal. r ’
hai
tIrt../litts tuise what it I hat their injury -riddled 22 -ma ti
’At., to knock the stuffings out squad +souk! to no match for San
11j/11/11’S
In
-1
JOS,.
most tip. 5%.Irtaaart %loofa
14
}..111111. Chinske, Montana roach.
(.1.6%...1 a I. loaa stg.sose rat the is in hut first siar as head of the
.s.osi in u..iiiiiig II II .1aital. ctriztl) coaching staff. Forme,’
ratt rar pros. 11...1 u. 110 Mike, an assistant coach, he filled the
ft when ’rill Shipkey, the
gap
formula. Stanford and I .f it. Angelesi
,1-11’, 551.11? 11:taa 1111%;11,
DON’T FORGET
to enter this week’s

I art/et)

’FOOTBALL
SCORE -GUESSING
CONTEST!

1

Fr, , Nov

14

San Jose State

Montana

WIN 100 GALS.
FREE GAS!
rest yew dal as a football
’iat tom Contest %se,. C.04 ,
Sar,.
(:),.;1.d
mead at Ki,
Ives% Ho. Icor. and deposit .-aaa al
,p to on. An.. batons vow tin,
’Mt wanner qr.,’ Ohs arantar 100
’pollens TWO wannrs gra SO gal
I.
etc Out all lar,nnr girt
it no manor host many

11 aill

KAY’S

DIVIDEND
SERVICE
THIRD STREET

Urgent !Need

48

Available
French Fried
Potatoes
in
Baskets

fero Vromis, Wpartan glad,
manager, urgent’,
it.
nceds ushers for tonight’s I al
%erwit3 of Montana game, he :mod M. dm aula). .1,14.1ne interewted in uorking at the game
.1
Id contact Vroom in the
11,, sisal Education office immediately.
Vrooni announced
Iii that pas for the uork
Is,,, 11011111,..
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(
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DAFT S SPARTAN INN
(Under New Management)
125 So. 4th
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A
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1 In the smug look?

Ili, late

1.. late

la.1111tair 1, on the Monl.sois "quad.
of ".91, ’’!’1 and -.91. Ile :shot corned Iciters in hakettrall,
boll And golf.
.1. hit leg." liii. inciitoi, and
lit y Adams, back I relit t.oat-ti anal
!wad Neamt. aoland out thy Montana coaching staff.
In tither grimes plass it this Sear.
It,,
Montana elesen tromped Mlanfano State 35-12, and lost close
ones to Utah State Cf-nr, and V14 timing 11-1Or Thes also lost to
Brigham Young (2X-7,, Odorant,
A&M (41-0i arid Idaho 127-0).
tenni
Menibera of the f;r1/..!
N TII . Sikertip (unKIM
were met us the 5.15 Rally tornbar*, uill get the starting fall
mittee’s rect.ptani committee V1’ hiii
in
an effort I.. crock
tonight,
they arrised ih’tsIttesday evening
the ’it Flung sporton deteti.ise
at the San Francisco airport. At
tine. Danii.. plaw tooth Id
the airpait, the were treated to and sleten..,
mid donuts Its the Spartan _
.aaaalla
M(II

11.%

Fri1.11
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I

atise she Isno%%- kere
eat out

in

San .its".
1111 beraii
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eating wit 1.wight at the

(11111,ET EVE

ki

\\ I -1 "at,N. 115111.0.

1.s.nr
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team,
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night
er in t
Coach
his grid
Ace
AMS
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MirneY

In Local Gv;r1

THE

dintiprrt)tr

Ili, to at Inatittri (tom
ilia. rst 1:1 shellarkalas: the Santa
" "
".".1’ 11’101 MIlml)
v,
List week I announced sesterday the list ut
entries
in
the PAM,: tiovit
a hen they meet Fresno Junior!SJS
sia_luiestling tournament to Ina filch’
Immot m
in the local gym t llllll warms’.
demo
l’oniglit’s game writ ring down! The tournament begins at I.
iirtaio n,, what has IN.". uptim, /11111 is 1911144‘1141 to 1:011111111a
II
o;
It. All. point in 1/1, season, a der.; through the dui s until 4 p.m ,
Ataialaltlimcnt.
Coach Tom eidfelcording Is, Muunl’S.
ra; pa rt an wrestlers romper la
Ii, ts that the Fresnans" ssiii seem,
ems), after the Br
’OS. V1 /10 were %III N. Gil Contreras. San! F’
hig enough to hunt bear with a do, Thomas Fine, Paul Flail,
Richard Francis, Kt.nneth Gilt ’,room
lone win this Daniel Gonsalves. Thomas Hall
season has been 0 2n-7 conquest Peter Herder, Charlia% 11,11, Dasi.1
it Nlarine college. The MIS first laashe, Francis Mt-earths.. Ken
Mn_ math Mitchell, Samuel Maroc’’,
t, I .1
a i. wan ta re
1.10sil Neuf/.
Si1netWit, Norman
Ronald StingleY and Thcoa.aia. Wittuau.
01,111

SAVE MONEY ON
FINEST GASOLINE

141 SO

gra 31 ill

I ’1:11..

Spartan Athletics

1.11

1

1 II’
hi sa.
PlalaNiF

1

spirt.t.r.,.

Colorful Cotton Flannel

.1114141i -I ’Ft) Serk
1:1.1t
Twenty-three Spartan judo meit.
inner the tutelage of Coach Yo-.h
’elutla, t ill voiniaate in the Not.
!lel rl California Promotional UMW rut
Si, nit.0
afternoon in
opera: s.f tensity,: their present belt

If your wardrobe has
that -Winter Gray" look

"It’s the place to go!"

51

Listen to
SPARTAN LUCKY
FOOTBALL SALUTE
Friday

9-9 30
KXRX

p.m

Complain Co...rage
Social A Sport. F....rt.

these bright but not loud
sport a.hirts will add that
much

needed

zest

to

your sport outfits
Guaranteed washable,
fast colors and in a price
that can’t be beat . .

3.95
F

THAT

Plaids
Checks
OUALII

BUILT

cJSWiUiams
227 233 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Coat+ l’cludas team %till h
1.sle Mint, Jim rooter. Torn Dun
’.ip Pet,. Gorvad, Rob Mceorkl
Win Dahl, Ken Doter, Rill Well,
las Raney. Dan Santiago. 1.1c
’
l’hompson. Ken Fare. Chris t
rat kw,
Rill lint,.
’harles
Paul Chandler. Rob Kens. law
Ballard. Miekes Aitken, Dave Ala
&el* S. !tarp
Ruts Ribal an.a
Jen. Walker
hot
Grizzlies

FRED’S
Barber
Shop
135
E. San Carlos

111ftet, the qame
7ake your Aate
to

Sc

the

LUCKY DRIVE IN
1859 West San Carlos

en

Friday, Nov. 14, 1952

Sourenir Program

SPARTAN DAILT

Sports Day hy
WA.i. Tomorrow
, A Sports Da v with San Fran-

Spartans vs. Grizzlies

cisco State is on the WAA docket

for tomorrow morning SJS
%sill host the San Franciscans hr
competition in tennis hoeke and
oximmiswo according to WAA pub-

TENTATIVE STARTING LINEUPS
OFFENSIVE TEAMS
SJS
48

DEFENSIVE TEAMS

MONTANA

Amaral

LER

Anderson

56

48

LTR

Lamley

40

LGR

DeLuca

34

Roberts
RGL

53

Porter

49

Or

72

Carhart

74

Sumers

63

Cardinalli

RTL

41

Wacholz

REL

33

Aplanalp

52

Osborne

47

Walker

45

StuIts

licity chhirman Sandy Wadley.

MONTANA

SJS
Amaral

LER

Gerlinger

57

80

Peterson

LTR

Crumley

44

70

Hamber

Deuchler

42

23

73

Muldowney

RTL

Jones

48

Antonick

32

56

Phillips

REL

Maus

50

The CIRCUS

Stewart

45

67

Halladay

LBL

Burke

41

for

Samuelson

55

35

Salvadalena

LBL

Wikert

93

Campbell

60

61

Mayer

LBL

Murray

43

LHR

Laird

82

55

Hamilton

LHR

Carlson

80

RHL

Carbon

80

44

Pierce

RHL

Gompf

74

Dantic

91

21

Goldberg

Campbell

60

COACHING STAFFS
SPARTAN

GRIZZLIES

HEAD COACH - BOB BRONZAN

HEAD COACH - EDDIE CHINSKE

LINE COACH - BILL PERRY

LINE COACH - JOHN ZEGER

BACKFIELD - GENE MENGES

BACKFIELD - HARRY ADAMS

HURRY!
ON DOWN TO

Magazines
Smoke
1)1( K 111E.TII, s..iulillitl
of
1111:111crilarit. %% ill he
the threats t hit 1 he Spartans
o ill has,’ to *A1110 I
ght
in
(heir
tor their sivth i.tor:% 01 I he traon.
Is a
’’i’-’ it.passer. n ho call,,- into
his ,I.,su
in the Unnersitv of
On -gun game, st huh the Grizzlies tied. 14-14.

CRYSTAL

Shop

Candy
Barber Shop
167 E. SANTA CLARA
Cornet 1111.1 1 Sant

0
0 0

THE BEST IN FOOD
TO SUIT YOUR

Aplanalp Given Award
For Athlete-of-Month

CREAMERY

in Aplanalp,
ear-old guar- the torm of a triipli. purcha.ed
tyr back of the Spartan foot hall and presented hy ANIS.
team. was named October’s Ath-! Choosing of the Athlete of 111.,
1,to of. the Month Wednesday
night at an AMS-sponsored smok- Month is done by the AMS couner in the Student Union honoring cil, which is composed of ANIS
C..ach Bob Bronzan and our of elective officers chosen each spi ing
his gridders.
’quarter, plus representatives from
ACCOrding
to Tom Rerrey, Alpha Phi Omega, Blue Key. ’EC,
ANIS pre.ident. the an
is
Shields, Tau Delta Phi.
made monttO to the athlete Spartan
Men’s P.R.. Student Council, and
nho does the most to further
ih. Spartan Daily. Berrey shid.
reports at this college, and is in
th’s athlete was
This
- - - ehosyn trom fie football play THE HOUSE OF FLOWERS
iid..1 hy ( "aril Rob
.r, r.e
,1 Browan for th.ir outstanding i
COR41.1., FUN Ili. It
i
ft.
55 Illrh in early S4.:11Son gi
’
III’ 14-r-FInt !11-P1
The ANIS council selected An -10w
lanalp over leamniates Bob Amrot BM
aral. Dick Stults. Jerrv Hamil- ’
1:Y 4-6595
ton and Stan NVacholz.
-----

GOOD FOOD AT
’

COLLEGE PRICES
LARGE BOTTLE Mr,v,

piPchies <teak
545 South Secord

We taete&06,* tti,a7
4,14-40

Bob
IBirdseye I

Merritt
Greene

Howard
L lebon

--- FACE-TO-FACE ---

So We Can Make Complete Travel Arrangements

LAND
RESORTS

SEA

AIR

HOTELS

A FREE SERVICE
GREENE - BIRDSEYE - NELSON

TRAVEL ADVISORS
34 E. San Antonio

CY5 3979

MOOD

It’s
the
Greatest

State Athletes Are Not Subsidized
The boys on the team play for the love of the game, and
their great sportsmanship and spirit should receive our recognition and prake.
This 14 kt. gold Paul Breguette wrist watch is being offered
by Kay Jewelers to stimulate just such interest, not only for the
winner, but for every one of these loyal sons of Sparta.
So, get those votes in the bores, at any Spartan Daily stand
! ! ! VOTE TODAY ! ! !
Make This an Annual Award

KAY JEWELERS
MOST POPULAR
FOOTBALL PLAYER AWARD

BOB A NI.NR.U line Sparlan
end. a lii nork both offen.hel
and delenhely agaiii.1 the
.Nmaral
NIontana etc%
reeciser-_ oti the
. of the hest

"A TRIBUTE TO A SWELL GUY

i0c

CI press 5-9897

Don Heinrich
Beeeires
By Uncle Suns
iiitENIERTON,. Wash
UP,- Don Heinrich. the nattro
leading passer and star quart..
hack on the University of Wa,
ington football team, was ordei.
today to report for induction ir.’
the Army. Nov. 24
His local draft board here t
classified Heinrich, who is m:,
Heil. from IB to IA and sent
induction order to th’ Was!
star as he lett for lxis
with his teammates for Salt:
day’s crucial game with South.
California in the Pacific Coa.
conference.
lieinrich, on
induction,
miss the final gamy of t he v. di
against Washington State coll,ge
and any post -season contests the.
Huskies might play. That could’
mean the Rose Bowl. since Wast_
ington still maintains a math
matical chancy at thy confer.ti,.
championship.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
Schools Cituckei
lodges Parfies etc. on oreie+s
o+ 5 dol., or more
ORDER IN ADVANCE
To 11 C/1.41)%

SNIDER’S DO -NUTS
501

Alrnden

Ave

7

Cr 4-6419

From all indications, it’s going to be a light race right down
to the finish.
If you want your favorite player to get this beautiful g
WatCh
then turn out and vote today.

wrist

Just cut out ballot below, fill it in and drop it in any Blue
aGold ballot box on carnpus.
Ballot Boxes Now on Campus!

Open
Every
Thursday
Evening
’tit 9 00

Vote
for
h
Today
F-65 SOUTH FIRST STREET SAN JOSE, CALIF.

_

BALLOT
My

rots

tor the "most popule p rt

++

Your Am
Local oitdoist

City

Perreentrnt horo ecleits

City

D -op ;o *My beliot bon on SPARTAN DAILY besot, ri Coop
or in Groduat Manager i OitIni.

-;

1

%

I

%II

Friday, No%

%

It

Staff Shows Art

14-)2

1.:aniplr6 of leisure time art
crafts fashioned by member.. of
Ih.. .%rt department faculty are
still on eshibil in the Art oing
gallery.
The art ourk ranging from
(-crania.. to ale.tract painting
oil! be on display until Thanksing is an annua
giving. The sl
Vs ,ist ponsorell by the faculty.

ititient Tickets \mu On Snit,
I, or
Clara Lame
’

Tryouts for Revelries
Scheduled Next Month

- ,an
Toouts
elries of 1953" are scheduled for. -stud
Dec. 3. 4. 5, 10 and 11. according
If.
!’:
u ("I
and faculty will he required to
to Dave Woods, production clii..C’’UV
p.ey admission The price was set
tor for the show
oirls.r to meet the goarano,
iii
"Everyone oho oants any
if. 7.1 .r...c:
.,11,c.
speaking or chorus part should
according
asked oy Santa
ffie
1.1 1
air..
If
PRACTICE ROOMS
tryout,"
flflif
come to the first
I
the C., afillat.
W
I. said. The tryout out be
in th.
ch
rrick-t. may lo pu rased
available just oie-half
held Wednesday, Dec. 3, from
of lice
P.anr t and Accompanist
block from the campus
3:30 to 6 p.m., in the :Morris
All seats are reser,..11 finest
FOR KENT
position
.
auditorium.
Dade..
tickets are 82441 arid SI 20 Mix..
Wanted: Glrl to share spacious
Weil*
The 107,3 edition of Spartan .
F:11411 Martin.,. ticket manthree-room apartment with three
it Is. presented in Win,
ager ha. 1, quested ;di student.
01(1,1
1 irk.!, ’111k
III
CY 5-9/170’ $27.5ki" t. r quarter this year, Woods an-.
111. Is
to i1
Ili"
it
Men: Nice clean room. so h neninced. Winter dates for the
:a-st (11111.11. 1,01111..1101
kitchen ptiv. 4j7 S Eighth :It
show will lie Feb. 18. 19, 20 and vl.
109 E SAN FPNANDC
The 1953 musical is titled "Hey
Nicely furnished 5 -room apt.
sui.al.n ft. i sl X gills or boys. For Mac!" and is characterized as .;.
CY 5-7545
call CY 4-2102
modern musical fantasy’ Ot N.\1
home
NEW asd USED iseSTRLeMENTS
turned out
tthat
h)
litei : ’ ".111.1%miante h lt.r20.s
BOUGHT SOLD
"Kiss
Me
the
Hello.shoo,
1952
fished, kitch.11 privileges. $26 a
RENTED REPAIRED
. month, 278 N. !oh street. CY 3- i doing "Dry Mac!" They. are
, Woods, Ma IITICY BOth% r II and
and board in prism,. horn..
Mar’.
Woods and flail
K...,,,
are o Ming the book for the
CY
-7 8412
hit
show, and Realwell is composing
WANTED
the ..... sic, yylth lyrics mainly
210 ’.ORTH FIRST STREET
Rachelor apartment: Win ex- by S%
ho light ehor.-5 morning
Sit and costume desnmer for
and eening six days a week. About "Hey Mac!" will be Jack Byers
NEW AND RECONDITIONED AUTOMORILES
soc miles from town will have and the Stage Manager will Is’
’ to have car. Call CY 5-9215 days. Ivan J Van Perrc. Byers and Van
CLayborn 8-4988 evenings for par- ’Perri. both took part in the Draticillars. Would lrefer someone ma department’s spring quart.-.
with knowledge. 01 heirses.
!musical production. "Lady in the
Wanted: Gtrl to share room. Dark," liyers in the part played
Twin beds. two closets kitchen by Danny Kaye on Broadway, and
Van Perre as stage manager.
it ivileg..s 545 S Fourth street
Jim Bernardi has been named
FOR SALE
For sale: 1931- Chev . it rims production assistant for the show
Ile was stage manager for last
s.I M I 7-1 N
11thstreet
year’s show. Anyone who wants
II 1ST
10 be on
the technical crew for
I.. 11pha fraternity. "Hey Mac!" should contact liPl;,111
l’ossibly in girl’s nardi or Woods as soon as possibl.
’!)
hisind please return to Secretaries; and prompt. ’I
1525 SOUTH FIRST STREET
Managei’s
needed. Wood. said

ATTENTION!
MUSIC STUDENTS

CLASSIFIEDS

Moyer Bros.

MUSIC HOUSE

ALWAYS A FAIR SHAKE

HANDS

MOTOR

CO.

fi
tft

Your Friendly Dodge Dealer

There’s
like
There’s
like

Go the Friendly
Greyhound Way,

no food
good food.
no good food
the food at . .

take
Chevrolet . . .
tittle to
10,1 i) nowant to be y er- get in los you need to pay.
vh.inv,.. You attic for your much now for the deal you
1,
See us
!Mit tit top
dollars So come &serve!
the deal
VALUE!
in .19,1 check
CHEVROLET
IKE
I
LUE
VA
THERE’S NO

Ix

V

GREYHOUND
404

Your Best Buy
For Holiday Trips Home

e37..peIiICWA, ,
.

home for let. Its 1.re)hounil!
seather-rondi1:Ic firtclarot by
tioncel Super-4:each . . . Imsr
rttra 0.11 for pyre betide., fun.
I Ink I 4-1-hutind se rses all MS
. . unit romenient. Jr.
state.
remlahle xer, ice.
There are no boner (arc-. li.
member. on the liiilis as . . . th,
1.-ti o,,s . . . i 1.i r!. figura!’

Ns,

CHARTER A GREYHOUND

Tertwerie,

IIJ, 11.1t1 011 ?fully trip.. all:".1,1It.
.
keep your party together by
t,rey bound Charier ha.. 1
i
of fine.t dri
Ivo a . . . s tat 4. ifre
rompletc ifrpetnitihilot!.. nit!.
3 Greyhound Charter.

SEE HOW YOU SAVE!
The StvIiiiii D.
to .
4 Dew
fCerot’neo
s,odo,d .^t
Caw
n doondor
Ga
430 moron&

SEE WHAT
YOU SAVE
WITH THE

More Powerful Valve-in-Head Engine
with Powerghtle Automatic Transmission (optional on De Luxe models at
extra cost) Body by Fisher Ccntcr-

SeJ
4,2
e

poise Power
Safety Plate Glass all
around, with E-Z-Eye plate glass (oplanai at extra cost) Largest Brakes in
its field Unitized Knee-Action Ride.

II 79

Norkton
Sacramento
Aloele..to
I re.110
Santa Barbara
I a. %rtitele
Monterey
Santa R00.11

1.81
3.20
4.00
1.15
1.80

Plus Federal Tax
Helmut Trip 215’, IFS,’.. . .
on Round.Trip Ticket.

Lowest-Priced Line in its Field!

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!
Conventeerly listed under "Automeb,les

40

YOur

Ja
lu
te

81

You
Get the Deal
You
more you
Sure
Be
how much and how

CHEVROLET FEATURES

te
pr

t;o]

belore y ou buy’
Chevrolet ad vantages
eidusive
and thef.e
check our price,
Deser ve!

WITH THESE EXCLUSIVE

al

Any Day!

Make No Mistakes!.

SEE WHAT YOU GAIN

r(

A Travel Bargain

RENDEZVOUS CAFE
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